**SCHEDULING:**

- **Phone:** (915) 577-0100
- **Fax:** (915) 400-0427
- **Website:** www.dielp.com
- **Email:** orders@dielp.com

---

**PATIENT NAME:**
- **Male**
- **Female**

**DOB:**

**Phone #**

**Appt. Date:**

**Appt. Time:**
- **AM**
- **PM**

---

**WOMEN’S IMAGING West, East & Far East**

- 3D Screening Mammogram
- 2D Screening Mammogram (Mobile Only)
- Diagnostic Mammogram with Breast Ultrasound, if indicated
- Breast Ultrasound
- Breast Elastography
- Breast MRI

---

**VEIN CENTER West, Central & East**

- Preauthorization may be required:
  - Vein Screening Consult
  - Vein Mapping Ultrasound
  - Vein Ablation
  - Spider Vein Treatment
  - Treatment follow-up ultrasound

---

**BONE DENSITY All locations**

- Spine and Hip
- Wrist
- Vertebal Fracture Assessment
- Body Mass Composition

**Prices, please:**

---

**BONE DENSITIES & ASPIRATIONS East & West**

- Ultrason-Guided Breast Biopsy
- Ultrason-Guided Cyst Aspiration
- Ultrason-Guided Needle Biopsy
- Thyroid Fine Needle Aspiration

**Other:**

---

**CT SCAN Preauthorization may be required - East, West & Central**

- Brain
- Smas
- Orbits
- Face
- Temporal Bones
- Soft Tissue Neck
- Chest
- Chest - HRCT
- Spine O/C T1 O/L
- Abdomen and Pelvis
- Liver
- CT Urogram
- Kidney Mass
- Kidney Stone
- Adenals
- Pancreas

---

**MRI Preauthorization may be required - East & West**

- Brain
- Pituitary
- JAC
- Orbits
- Neck Soft Tissue
- Cervical Spine
- Thoracic Spine
- Lumbar Spine
- SI Joints
- Chest
- Abdomen
- Pelvis
- Shoulder O/L R
- Elbow O/L R
- Wrist O/L R
- Hand O/L R
- Hip O/L R
- Soft Tissue Mass (Axillary, MSK)

---

**PET/CT Preauthorization may be required - Central**

- Whole Body
- Staging
- Alzheimers’
- Other

---

**DIGITAL X-RAY All locations**

- Sinus
- Skull
- Nasal
- Chest
- Ribs O/R
- Spine
- Abdomen
- Cervical OV 0V O/Flex ext
- Thoracic 0V 0V O/Flex ext
- Sacrum/Coccyx
- SI Joints
- TMJ O/L R
- Knee
- Ankle
- Foot
- WB O/L R
- Calcaneus
- Toe
- Finger

---

**ULTRASOUND All locations**

- Abdomen Complete
- Abdominal Wall Mass
- OB < 14 weeks
- OB > 14 weeks
- OB > 30 weeks with S/D Ratio
- OB BPP Biophysical Profile
- OB Limited/Follow Up
- 3D/4D Baby Imaging (not covered by insurance)
- Infant Hips
- Infant Spine
- ABD: Ankle-Brachial Index
- Arterial Duplex O/L O/L O/L O/L
- Venous O/L O/L O/L O/L
- Carotids
- Liver with Doppler
- Thyroid

---

**CARDIOVASCULAR EKG: All Locations Echo & Stress Test - Central**

- EKG
- 2D Echo on myocardial perfusion scan with stress testing (nuclear medicine stress test)

---

**NUCLEAR IMAGING Preauthorization may be required - Central**

- Total Bone Scan
- Limited Bone Scan
- 3 Phase Bone Scan (for infectious osteomyelitis, loose hardware)
- Gastric Emptying Scan
- Hepatobiliary Scan
- Liver Spleen Scan
- MUGA Scan with EF 30%
- Parathyroid Scan with Spect
- Thyroid Scan with Uptake (with sio if needed)
- Renal Scan with Lasix
- Thyroid Scan w/Uptake (with sio if needed)
- Radiodine Treatment for hyperthyroidism
- Radiodine Treatment for Cancer
- I-131 Post Treatment Scan 5-10 Days Post Tx
- White Blood Cell Scan (WBC) for Infection
- Myocardial Perfusion Scan with Stress Test (Nuclear Medicine Stress Test)
- Other:
NOW OFFERING:
3D MAMMOGRAPHY: WEST, EAST, FAR EAST
ELASTOGRAPHY: BREAST, LIVER, THYROID

PHONE: (915) 577-0100
FAX: (915) 400-0427
Email: orders@dielp.com
Web: www.dielp.com

PATIENT EXAM INSTRUCTIONS
For any questions regarding the exam or preparation, please call (915) 577-0100.

Bone Density
- Do not take calcium pill 24 hours prior to exam.
- Vitamin D is OK.

CT Scan
- Abdomen/Pelvis Requiring Oral Contrast — Drink contrast 1 hour before exam.
- All CT Contrast Patients — Do not eat 4-6 hours prior to exam. Hydrate with water only. If diabetic, do not take Glucophage (metformin) on day of exam. Please allow 30-60 minutes for each procedure and allow 15 minutes for paperwork prior to exam.

Mammography
- For your personal comfort, please wear a two-piece outfit to your appointment.
- To ensure accuracy, please do not apply deodorant, perfume, oil, lotion, or body powder to your breast and underarm areas.
- Please bring any prior mammograms to your appointment.

MRI
- Abdomen & Pelvis Only — Do not eat 4-6 hours prior to exams.
- No hair accessories, metallic/shimmer makeup, body piercings, or jewelry.
- Please inform us if you are pregnant or have any of the following: cardiac pacemaker or defibrillator, metallic implants, surgical staples, cochlear implants, prosthetic limbs, neuro stimulating devices, shrapnel, or aneurysm clips.

Nuclear Medicine
- Bone, Liver/Spleen — No prep.
- Hepatobiliary — Nothing to eat after 10:00 p.m. the night before the study.
- Renal — Drink plenty of water in the morning prior to exam.
- Thyroid Uptake — Patient should be off their thyroid medication 4-6 weeks prior to the study. No iodinated contrast media at least two weeks before exam.

Ultrasound
- Abdomen, Liver, Gallbladder — Nothing to eat 6-8 hours before exam. Hydrate with water only.
- Renal (Kidneys), Pelvis, OB, Bladder — Nothing to eat or drink 6-8 hours before exam. Two hours prior to exam, drink 32 ounces of water (one 8 oz. glass every 15-20 mins.)
  - Do not empty your bladder.
  - Do not drink carbonated beverages.

UPON SCHEDULING APPOINTMENT, PLEASE ADVISE IF PATIENT REQUIRES ANY REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS.